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Sobriquet Applied to Youug
Eddie Simms.

STORY OF HIS TRAVELS

BEATS HIS WAY ON ALL THE

RAILROADS.

youth From Bloomington, 111., Relates

His Experiences in Tour¬

ing the World.

"Yravi i'ng is the least expensive pleasure
in the world.If you only know how to do It.
Now. I have been all around the world,
have made side ti ips into neat ly every coun¬

try on the map. have traversed the United
States from every point of the compass,
and I have never paid a cent for railroad
f ire. I have ridden over nearly every
known railroad in the country, always on I
express trains, and nt'.irly always on Pull¬
mans.or under them. Traveling! Why,
it's a 'cinch.' "

The speaker was Eddie Simtns. who
boasts the somewhat Ironical title of "the
king of tramps." This sceptreless sover¬

eign of the genus hobo had just climbed
down from an open-air, top berth on the
Pullman "Argyle" at the Pennsylvania sta¬

tion. lie pulled off his cloth crown and
slapped tlie train dust out of it across his
knee; then puliteiy poised it above his head
as he bowed "right royally" to the rear-

end brakeman and with courtesy thanked
the tr.iin man for his pleasant free ride
from Philadelphia to the capital of the na¬
tion. Then, since this prince of the realm
of rest h id no secretary or suite along with
him to relieve him of the duty, lie person¬
ally "submitted" to be interviewed by a

reporter.
The latter part of the title borne by

Simnis is suggestive of a black stubby
beard, dirt-begrimed face and hands, blear
eyes, n-d bandana cravat, and ragged
clothes worn with a picturesque abandon.
None of these characteristic marks, how¬
ever. Is to be found about the "king of
tramp ." In the first place, he is beardless
and but twenty-two years of age. More re¬
markable still, he waflies, and his face and
hands are as clean as are the youngster's
who has just started for Sunday school.
Soap is not a dangerous, unfamiliar sub¬
stance to him. On the eontrary. he carries
a "bar" with him on all his travels. He
has a portmanteau, in which he carries a

clothes brush, tooth brush and comb, and
other articles of toilet use. He also keeps
a diary, which is full of interesting infor¬
mation about his Journeys. He dresses
neatly, and w ht*;i "en route" wears a suit,
of Jeans over his better clothes. In fact. 1
just in look at the young man, with his
bright, intelligent expression and the sug-
gestion of briskness ,n his deme »nor, it Is
not likely that he would ever he classed as
a tramp. He is one, however, as he states,
twrau: e he i< p issionately fond of travel¬
ing. and it is doubtful if in all the rest of
hobodom such enthusiasm '-an be found as

this youthful globe-trotter displays over his
occupation.

Passionately Fond of Travel.
"My home Is in Hloomlngton. 111.," said

jiung fc'inm.s to a reporter fur The Star.
"My parents and several of my brothers
and sisteis live there, and are comfortably
s.tuated. 1 am passionately fond of travel¬
ing. and I i s,d«'s, I intend some d iy to write
a l.ook of my experiences, and 1 want to

hive plenty of them stored up. I have been
all over the world, and there is hardly a

railroad in lli 1'tilted States that i haven't
rldi.oji over, and jet 1 have never paid rail-
read far.. 1 ri.st began heating my way in
September, ls'.iT. when I started making i

little trips i.n tlie 'blind' from Uloomington
to other towns nearby. The desire to travel
and s«e things In every part of the world
tiok pi ss -ssion of me, and 1 determined to
start out and enjoy myself.

"I always ride on express trains, und
never on freights, and 1 travel always on
schedule time. The freights run too slowly,
nnd Ix-sides, one meets so many 'bums' on
freiuhts and 1 have made it a rule to
tra\el alone. I can 'beat my way' on any
train tluit ever run. I have never been
airested mid never spent a moment In .lail.
In all my wanderings about the world I
have never In-used a mouthful of food, and
notwithstanding that 1 am traveling among
strangers most of my time. 1 always have
plentj to eat
"How do I work it? Well. I go to the

back door of a hotel or restaurant and
hand one of the employes a dime and a

newspaper, and in a few minutes he will
come back with enough grub to list
for two days, and it is seldom that the
restaurant people will keep the mone> 1 offer
them for the food. 1 then take the edibles i

to, say 'Pennsylvania Hotel, room Ki.INW,'
as I designate 11 if* cars on the different I
roads, and dine like a prince."

His First Long Trip.
Youn* Sinims stated that he made his

fust long trip in October, 1 w.tM, when he
tcok a notion to see the launehlng of the
bottle ship Illinois. He .started out for New¬
port News from Bloomington several days
beiore the launching, and arrived in the
Atlantic roast city on schedule time. After
the launchlt.g he traveled through New
lork state, the New England states, and
then came south. He returned to Bloom-
ir.gton. 111., after un absence of eleven
days, having traveled J.73<> miles, at a total
cost of I-.MI, which he spent for food
during the time.
"After my return from my first long

trip " continued Simtns, "I beat my way
to South Dakota, where I worked for
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a while in the harvest fields. Then, with
a little bunch of money. I rode the 'blind
back to St Paul, determined to go to the
Pacific coast. It was getting rather cold
in tlie north, and I was averse to riding
ou'side in such weather. I investigated
the opportunities for riding in a sheltered
position, and finally discovered that the big
buffet car on the f.jer.cn which I proposed
to ride had a tiuge coal box under it for
carrying fuel for cooking purposes. I got
into the corl tcx of the diner at St. Paul.
Minn., ona Thursday night about !) o'clock
and rod-? all the way to Spokane. Wash.,
arriving there Sunday evening. 1 had with
me considerable bread and a bottle of
water. ;:r:d did not in the least suffer on
account of the cold.

Played Pr?.:ik en the Porter.
"Several times during the 1.475-mile trip

the porter of the car came down and
shoveled coal out from ur.Uer me, but on
account of the darkntss in the box he
failed to s.c mo. Wh.n we stopped in
Spokane the colored porter again opened
the box to get out some coal. He took out
a shovelful and began talking with some
other colored men about the oar. I thought
I would have a little fun with the porter,
so when he put in his shovel the second
time I let my foot slide down on it. The
fellow stopped suddenly, took hold of njyfoot and pulled gently, and then gave a
whoop that would have raised the dead as
he started away from the car. His com¬
panions then came to the coal box to pull
out the supposed dead man. I let them
pull me out. and after they had laid me on
the ground I quietly got up, shook the dust
off myself and walked out of the train
yard, while the colored men stood about
speechless.
"I worked as a swamper in a logging

camp out in Seattle, and made many little
trips up and down the coast on some of thefinest flyers in that section. I then de¬cided to take a trip by water, so I signed
as fireman on a steamer and went to Yoko¬hama, Japan. I went all over the country,visiting the various ports in China andJapan, finally working my way back to the1'nited States on a steamer. After a littlerecreation In beating my way on the steam
cars on the Pacific coast I went to thePhilippines on a transport, working myway. I was gone almost a year on thattrip, and when I returned to San FranciscoT worked as a porter in one of the biggestdepartment stores there for several weeks,but the spirit of wandering was upon meand I had to 'hike' out again."Simms then related incidents of his trav¬els in this country. He claims to be theonly man who has ever beat his way overthe Pike's Peak railroad. He tells of thislittle trip is follows:

Biding Tiueks Up Pike's Peak.
"I happened to be out in Colorado in

July, liioi, when the Christian Endeavor-
ers were going through to San Francisco.1 made a little trip to Manitou, and then
concluded to steal a ride on the Pike's
Peak cog road. They were running lots of

when we start3d up grade my feet werehigher than my head. I put the shingleunder rry arm and against the revolvingaxle. The train hadn't gone far when theshingle broke, and I had to rest mv arm onthe turning axle, I tucked the tail of mycoat np under my arm, and had an excit¬ing time of it for the rest of the trip.When I got out from under the car at the
top of the mountain my coat was almost
worn away by the friction. I worked at ahotel on the summit for my supper and
breakfast, and then walked down the
mountain. 1 am the only person who has
ev< r stolen a ride on the Pike's Peak road."
Simms ilu-i to.!d of going from the west

to the Buffalo exposition, where the at¬
tractions on the dny of his arrival,
according to his diary, were "a mar¬
riage of a couple in a cage of lions,t'ne human bomb and Chauncey M. De-
p-w." After a visit at the fair the youngtraveler went to Australia, where, be says,he "worked for n while as chambermaid in
a livery stable" in Adelaide. The only
tim(* 'u' ever paid ear fare, said Simms,
was in going on an excursion across a
sandy desert in Australia. The rates were
so cheap for the excursion, he said, that
he didn't care to beat his way, and then he
had more agreeable company by riding in¬
side the car.

Wanted to See the Coronation.
While in Australia Simms conceived the

idea of viewing the coronation of King Ed¬
ward. In fact, the young traveler seems
to have a strong curiosity in being pres¬
ent at all great national events. He se¬
cured passage as a coal passer on a steam¬
er bound for Bremerhaven, Germany, and
left Australia. He visited Naples, Vienna,
Paris, Hamburg. Berlin, Frankfort-on-the-
Main, Brussels and many oilier European
cities, beating bis way to the different
cities on tlie railroads. He says the rail¬
roads in America are easy, but in Europe
they are easier still.
"In Germany," said this young man who

uses the railroads at will, "I paid small
fares twice, until I caught on to the sys¬
tem there. In order to get through tlie
station gates to the trains I would buy a
ticket costing about 10 cents, and then 1
could ride clear to the end of the division
without any trouble. On one occasion an
official in charge of the train caught me.
He could understand English pretty well,
and I got away by reciting to him a little
verse of my own composition:

'Hurrah for tier Kaleer,
Throe cheers for me;

Hp owns the railroads,
I ride on 'em free."

"After I had enjoyed myself pretty thor¬
oughly riding about on the railroads of
Fiance and Germany and other countries,
1 concluded that I would try my hand at
sUallng a ride on a steamer, so I stowed
away on a boat bound from Calais J.O
London. 1 got there m time to learn Of
postponement of the coronation cere
monies, so I decided to sample the free
ric.es in England, Scotland and Ireland.
The fastest ride 1 ever made was on 'The
Flying Scotchman,* on the London and
Northwestern railway. 1 rode underneath
the train, and we made 410 miles in eight
hours, with three stops on the trip. 1
went to Glasgow on a little trip. Say,
that is certainlv tlie 'bummest' city on the
face of the earth, i beat my way through

Scotland on various trains, and went to
Ireland, and later to Southampton, where 1
ai rived In time to see the landing of Gen.
Kitchener -find Ge>t, French. A few days
later I sto\ved nwAy on the St. Louis and
came back to New York."

"Ditched" Only Once.
Young SOnms'said he beat his way to

Reno, OEI.-£. at the time of the opening of
that territory for settlement, but he was

too young to be allowed to draw for a

piece of land, so he went back to his home
in Bloomington, 111. The only time lie was
ever "ditched," the term applied to being
thrown off a train, was on a trip he at¬
tempted to make over the Chicago and
Alton railroad, which has « reputation for
being the most difficult road to beat in the
cruntry. The trainmen discovered the
young man stealing a ride, and summarily
ejected him, throwing him down an em¬
bankment. Siir.ms S3id that he put in the
next two months just riding up and down
between divisions on that road, to show
them that he cot'.id beat his way over it at
will.
"The King of T:amps" stated that he

piefers riding on top of Pullmans in the
night time, but if the occasion demands
it, he says, he can ride anywhere on the
train excepting on the .sides of the cars.
For riding the trucl .¦* he has a sort of
padiled swing board with a rope on either
end. This seat he fastens about his body
and the board rests on the rods. He car¬
ries a watch with h.m always when riding
the trucks at night, and catches the time
by the sparl;s from the wheels when the
brakes are fet against them. The western
ronds. he says, r.s a rule are harder to ride
over than ti e eastern roads, but it seems to
make but little difference to him whether
they are hard or easy to heat.

A Normal Young Man.
Young Slmms does not use liquor nor to¬

bacco in any form. He has a good common
schoo" cducition, and carries a number of
letters from prominent people testifjing
to his honesty and pood char :eter. He
speaks German, t!jr^nisii and a little Jap¬
anese. besides English. He s;,ys he always
makes it a point to thank the brakeman of
the train on which he has stolen a ride,
after leaving the train. With the exception
of his propensity to ride about the country
without paying for the privilege he seems
altogether a normal young man.
From Washington he is going to Rich¬

mond, and afterward further south to New
Orleans and Jacksonville.

THE LEE STATUE.

Representative Wise's Comments on

That and Other Matters.
I presume." said Representative George

D. Wise of Richmond to a Star man, "that
some time in the near future when Con¬
gress finds time hanging heavily on its
hands some member from the wild and
woolly west, or from some other point of
the compass, will rife in his seat and pitch
into the proposition to place a statue of
Gen. Robert E. Lee in Statuary Hall. In
fact, I understand that' more than one
member of the Senate and House is al¬
ready loaded with a speech giving more or
less reasons why the statue should be
omitted from the group of distinguished
men who already adorn the chamber.
"I shall not at this time enter into a de¬

bate upon the subject except to say that
Gen. Lee's memory and fame are dear to
the people of the south, and that neither
bronze nor marble can add one whit to
either in the minds of those who appreciate
his high character and nobility of soul.
Few men north of the Potomac and Ohio
rivers understand Lee as he really was.
A few in that latitude in public addresses
have, in comparing him with great mili¬
tary chieftains on their own side, under¬
rated his ability as a leader of armed men,
while others have pictured him as being
wrapt in an impanetratfle dignity and re¬
serve.
"Dignified he was to the extent that no

one in his presence thought of taking lib¬
erties with him. but no one holding rela¬
tions with him on matters social or other¬
wise could fail to be impressed with his
chivalrous nature. No man who laid aside
the gray was more determined than was
Lee to abide the arbitrament of arms and
obey the laws.
"As an illus'ration of this I recall a

period soon after the war closed. An order
had been Issued that all ex-officers and
soldiers wearing confederate uniforms
should exchange them for civilian clothes
as soon as possible, and that In any case
the military buttons should be cut off. I
had just returned from military service in
the southwest, when, one d»y while w ilk-
iiig on one of the principal thoroughfares
of Richmond. I encountered my uncle, the
late Gen. Henry A. Wise. He was in a
state of wrath, and without so much as
saying 'howdy' he launched into an in¬
vective against the order that had Just ap¬
peared in a manner that warmed the at¬
mosphere for several blocks in that imme¬
diate vicinity. Some one whom my uncle
knew chanced to pass by. afnd hearing what
he had to say suggested that Gen. Lee had
already complied with the order. This in¬
formation so startled my uncle that for a
few seconds lie was speechless. When he
finally did catch his breath he replied that
he did not believe I.ee had done any such
blankety foolish thing, and started off in
the direction of Gen. Lee's residence with
the avowed intention of finding out for
himself.
"I was at Gen. Wise's house when he re¬

turned, and noticed when he came up the
steps that he was looking mighty glum.
Without waiting to be questioned, he took
up the subject nearest to his heart.
" 'It's true, boys.' he gasped. 'I saw the

general and the military buttons were gone
from his clothes, and he advised me to go
home and follow his examp'.e and obey the
order." And he did. and so did scores of
others follow Gen. Lee's example. In his
retirement Gen. Lee cheerfully took up the
burdens which fell to him, and by his ex¬
ample did his full share in reconciling the
people of the south to the new order of
things." |

Benefit Entertainment a Success.
The first entertainment of the Holy Name

Minstrels, a new organization, was given
Monday night at St. Joseph's Hall, corner of
2d and C streets northeast, for the benefit
of St. Joseph's Church. Mr. Martin E.
Horns was the director general of the af¬
fair, he having been also responsible for
the organization of the minstrels. The or¬
ganization and its entertainment Is a credit
to its manager, and gave an excellent pro¬
gram last night. Kenneth O'Connor, Rich¬
ard Curtin. J. Dorm.hi and Phil McCarten
were the end men. with M. D. Schafer in
the role of interlocutor. Each of these filled
his part acceptably and to the entire satis¬
faction of the audience. Master Joe Dier-
kin drew a goodly share of the applause
with his rendition of "My Creole Babe,"witli "Bedelia" as an encore.
The work of the Knickerbocker Quartet

was also most satisfactory. Kenneth O'Con¬
nor added to his laurels as end man by
singing "Show the White of Your Eyes."
and J. Dorman was equally as successful
in the rendition of. his parody, "Could You
Blame Booker for Making Those Goo-gooEyes?"

STRONGEST EVIDENCE OF FAITH
Henry Evans Guaranteed That
Hyomei Will Cure the Worst Case
of Catarrh in Washington. r

When one of the most reputable? concerns In
Washington guarantees that a medicine will effect
a cuie or he will refund the money, it si>eaks vol¬
umes as to the merits of that remedy. It Is In this
way that Henry Kvana is selling Hyomei, the
treatment that has made so many remarkable cures
of both acute and chronic catarrh in Washingtonand vicinity.
Hyomei is not a pill, nor is it a liquid that hat

to be taken witL a tablespoon or wineglass. Just
breath? It by the aid of an inhaler that comes in
every outfit, and benefit will be seen from the first
treatment.

It destroys all germ life In the air passages and
lungs and enriches and purifies the blood with addi¬
tional oxone. It cures catarrh of the head and
tnroat, or of the stomach, liver and kidneys. Wher¬
ever mucous membrane contains catarrhal germs,
there Hyomei will do its work of healing. When
using this treatment the air you breathe will be
found like that on the mountains high above the
sea level, where grow balsamic trees and plants
which make the air pure by giving off volatile
antiseptic fragrance that Is healing to the respira¬
tory organs.
A complete Hyomei outfit costs but $1, and in¬

cludes an inhaler, dropper and sufficient Hyomei
for several weeks treatment.
Remember that If Hyomei does not cure you

Henry Evans, 922 and 924 F street n.w.f will
refund your money. This is a good time to cure
cctariri by this natural method and prevent ca
tarrhal colds that are so common at this season.

DruggistsF. S. Williams & Co. Sign the Bond.
With every box of Mf-o-na sold by F. S. Williams

6c Co., 9th and F sts. n.w., they will give their
signed bond to refund the money if it does not
regulate digestion aud give a natural iuerease of
g<*>d solid Cefeh.
Yon run no risk whatever when you buy M!-o-na.

Von are the judge as to whether it costs you any-
thing or not.

24 MORE BUYING DAYS TO CHRISTMAS

Everybody's
Christmas
Store ** £3
Is read/.

Selections wi"
be best
made if
made carlv.S,h St. & Pa ave.

THE BUSY CORNER

THE remnant section on the third floor is to be given over to Dolls and Books. Big bargains are offered tomorrow to clear out as
much stock as possible.

As this is to be the last sale of the kind before Christmas we intend it shall be the biggest one. Third floor.
3,000 yards 36-incli Percales. Outing Flannels, |, .

1

Ginghams. India LInon, Light Shirting Prints. Indigo rp*. . /7T _ Jl rr^, .

p!"ce^riw-vrato »nr^dlckThe«Th,te Prints' Or@ss djiooos iR'Sonosioits,
are offered, choice, tomorrow at the uni- 3)/$&(£«THIRD FLOOR.

form price, a yard/O 3,000 yards All-wool Novelties, such as cheviots.
, serges, granite mohair, cashmere in black and colors;Tomorrow we shall close out all our Can- ==> lengths for wais'.s, skirts and entire dresses ,r>ton Flannel that sol-J for .".fcc., «'*c. and 7fcc. Worth in the piece up to 6Wc. a yard. Rem- A'iSC.

a yard, at, choice..... nant price, to close, a yard0
1.000 yards All-wonl Plaid Novelty . .Checked Suiting, 36 inches wide. 39c. quality. |] K (7

To close, a yard ^

2 M> yards All-wool 58-inch Melton and <==Venetian Cloth, in gray, tan and brown. / jrifT,Regular $1.25 quality. To close, a yard d

Third Floor.

7<X> yards Fancy Cretonne Draperies,
in floral and sot designs; light and dark
colorings. 12V(C. qualities. To close, a yd.
New Fancy Rnmona Fleeced Flannelette

goods for sacques. kimonas ami the like;
white, cream, pink, tan. red anl lightblue. 15c. quality, a yard

2"?c. All-wool Red Flannel; to clos1,
yard

All SV.c. and 10e. Shaker, Flannel, clos
ing price, a yard itO per cent all wool

All 12Vic. Canton and Shaker Flannel to
te closed out at. a yard nine Flannel, good

a yard
. 2COO yards Fleeced Flannelettes, In
if-" good wrapper lengths. colors and patterns.
Sj 10c. and 12 £c. values. To close, a yard

fl? Third Floor.

All-wool Flannels, in navy
white and gray, useful lengths;
35c. a yard. To close at

Third Floor.

1.000 yards Teazlcdown Outings, in a
full line of stripes, checks and plaids.
12>4c. quality. Remnant price, yard

Second Floor.REMNANTS

More Mercerized Vestings
75c, 50cô

Some of the best-selling lots of Flan¬
nel Waists,have been reduced to broken
lots, although there are all sizes in the
several lots offered. They are made of
fine quality ladles' cloth* with broad-
stitched pleats to bust; full blouse front;
French back and large sleeves. The
Waists have heretofore been selling at
$1.25. The remnant price is

Choice, 19 Cents.
0 White Peau de Soie Waists, in hand¬

some styles, tucked and pleated; slight¬
ly soiled; sizes 34, 3ft and
38. Were $-4.00. Reduced 5j^o((J)(y)
20 Black Taffeta Silk Waists, best

grade material, fancifully tucked and
hemstitched; lined with /n e=>
French percaline; all sizes, ss/;
Worth $5.00. At

REMNANTS

Offerings tomorrow give opportunity
for large savings on the sorts of Ribbons
desirable for the completion of many a
piece of home-made fancy work.

Narrow Satin Baby Ribbon Velvet. In
all bright shades, in 5-yard pieces.
Choice, a piece «».

Short lengths of .'!-inch Silk Ribbons, In
good colors; worth 12'ic. anil 15c.

Plain and Fancy Ribbon, all silk, 3»-
to 4-inch widths; worth 10c.

£
4 to CVi-lnch All-silk Ribbons,

and fancy patterns; desirable
shades; worth 25c. a yard. At..

REMNANTSSecond Floor. Second Floor.

2 Velvet Corduroy Suits, with neat,
jaunty short jackets and walking-
length skirts; reduced from $25 to.

1 Blue Mixed Tailored Suit, with
long tignt-litting coat, walking-length
skirt; size 32; reduced from $25 to

1 fine Velvet Cape, extia length lined throughoutwith light-colored silk; reduced from ffi f =r
$30.00 to

2 Tan Cloth Capes, handsomely trimmed and
satin lined throughout; reduced from ti e> /rkxi>
$25.00 to ;

5 fine Golf Capes, in black and brown; eg tyrr,
reduced from $10.00 to «p3>.lo>U'

2 Short Velour Jackets, satin *5
lined; reduced from $25.00 to <4-

10 Winter-weight Cloth Jackets, in
black. Oxford and tan; all finely tailored;
reduced from $10.00 and *12.50 to

5 Tailored Montenac Jackets,
lined with* peau de soie. Skinner's
satin and faced with peau de soie, Y
reduced from $18.00 to "V

First Floor.REMNANTS

REMNANTS

REMNANTSVelours, Serges and Fine Mercerized Sateens In
good lengths, and worth 25c. to 50c. a ^ «»]T /
yard, on the remnant tables tomorrow II
to cloi e out quickly, a yard / ^ 0

I.inings, such art Sli-dow Silks, Mer¬
cerized Sateens, and Percalines, in black =rr /
and colors, worth 12%c. to 20c. a yard; /
in tomorrow's remnant lots at, yard. / J4

12%c. Silkoline, 36 in. wide, in good pat- <=5terns and gold and tinsel colorings, at. yard... "

Small lengths best grade cretonnes, art tick
ings, denims and burlaps for only, a yard

40 in. White Swiss Muslin Drapery in
stripes, floral patterns and coin spot effects, a yd

ODD PAIRS real Saxony Brussels Net
Curtains, regularly sold at $8. $10 and ?12
a pair, for

54 in. Brass Extension Curtain Rods with
silvered trimmings an 1 brass brackets, at, each..

We shall offer tomorrow a vast quantity of line
Silks of all kinds, in lengths suitable for waists,
skirts and in many instances for full dresses, at

Extraordinary Reductions From
Regular Prices.

Many pieces of the higher grades, such as were
included ;n the sale of materials for evening wear the
first of the week, will be found.

A lot of Cambric and stiffening rem
nants, to close at, a yard

First Floor.RKMNANTS

REMNANTS

Nearly everything today has some slight imperfec¬
tions, because of which it was reduced. The service
of tlx? articles is not in the lea.st impaired, but they
will not do to offer as perfect stock, so out they go

$1.25 Medicine Cabinets "0c.
12c. Tin Canisters 7c.
J4 Large Oil Heaters Jl'.iH
$1.48 Cutting Tables 80c
Tin $1.50 Wash Sets 011 Stand S0c.

98c. to $1.50 Wash Boilers 75c.
$1.50 to $2.00 Wash Boilers $11'.

A lot of perfect Granite Ware which has become
chipped slightly from handling has been greatly re¬
duced. The damage Is slight. In the lot are Tea Ket¬
tles, Saucepans, Dishpans, Preserving Kettles. Double
Boilers, Ham B'oilers, Cake Pans and Drip Coffee
Pots, with a few pieces worth as much as $1.00.

REMNANTS First Floor.Second Floor. REMNANTSREMNANTS

Small lots of Rugs from several lots of
various patterns in Brussels and Tap¬
estry Carpet Rugs, with wool-
fringe ends. Size 30 by 54 /ftvQinches. Dark or light colors, ynf
Choice

% Some $1.50 Misses' and Children's
J- Patent Leather Shoes, In lace and but-
'1 ton styles, dull ltid or cloth <g [}If. tops, pair
^ Small lot Children's $1.00 Red and Tan
? Laced or Button Shoes, broken
.t- sizes, pair
9. Women's Fur-trimmed Juliets .the

famous Dolge & Green make, re-

j duced to, a pair *

fl£ Soft Kid Boudoir Slippers, in 'XT.r
y red, black or tan, a pair

S Woman's $3.50 to $5.00 Lace or Button
Boots of velvet kid. with plain toes or

patent tips; some with exlen- 3<Q>
i slon soles. A pair *

10c. Hair or Cork Insoles, pair .5c.
"

25c. Glycerole Polish, bottle 1<C-
10c. Whittemore's Paste Polish 5c.

In order to dlspos" quickly of accumu¬
lations of good lengths of Albatross.
Nun's Veiling. Henriettas, Silk and
Wool Sublime. Bedford Cords and nu¬
merous other desirable weaves we have
reduced prices greatly. The possibilities
of choice are very large, and if you can
find your desired fabric you may

Some of the Silverware pieces are
slightly marred, while others are per¬
fect, but the last of their kinds.

1 Silver Fruit Stand, worth ffi fl$2.50, reduced to 11 » ^ C?

1 Sliver Butter Dish, was <rc)£lr»
$1.50, reduced to
4 Silver Crumb Trays and

Scrapers, were 98c., reduced to. Try.*

3 Serving Trays, were $2.50, ffl 11 nQ
reduced to ipilcJ'Cf
Fancy Colored Glass Cracker Jars,

with silver tops and handles,
worth 08c., reduced to

Second Floor.REMNANTS

(Bargain tables. Dress Goods section 1Just two. All-wool white bedford cord.
Short; made with large round collar:
trimmed with satin foids, fine silk braid
and finished with embroid- a /r>Q
ery ruffle. Reduced from ^41 yy$K75 to 0

REMNANTS

Flannelette and Percale Wrappers
from a number of lots, embracing a va- .*.
riety of good colorings, ard all sizes, go
tomorrow into remnant offer- V
ings. They are all the $1.00 , f:
Wrappers. In one lot tomor- {f])v(C V
row at rfr

Sscond Fl ior.REMNANTS

u II UW u IU U> ii HJ/ CLU c-j o

4 only, but big bargains for the for
tunate buyers. Made with
deep accordion ruffle, fin¬
ished with small ruffle and ^ ~

hemstitching. Worth $i;.50, p'qj)

The odd China pieces are left from
sets of which parts have been sold or
broken. The reduced prices make them
rare bargains for those who can use odd
pieces.

Sicond Flcor.REMNANTS

First Floor.

French Flannel Sacques these are.
9 Just !. In all, and of red, gray and light
!(C blue materials. Tight fitting; finished
J with crochet edge; felled seams. Sizes
|T"c 3l>, 38 and 40. Slightly soil-
4 ed, and worth when fresh
% $3.98. These, while they GJ'iS&r'| last, for only
fc One Silk Lounging Gown;
m handsomely trimmed; worth ^(H)'Jr $12.50. Reduced to ^

Covered Vege-
table
Dishes..
Dinner ti/[>.Plates... Jl'U'C.
17-inch

d'S'..,, 69c.

Break¬
fast
Plates..

First Floo:REMNANTS
Lots of fine, fresh linens were spread

upon home tables today, and our large
sales of Table Linens for such purposes
results in a great variety of short
lengths of these fine linens.
On the bargain tables tomorrow In

various lengths and kinds, at

A lot of odds and ends in Fur Heads
for trimming left from this season's sell¬
ing, and worth 12%c. to 20c. each, offer¬
ed in tomorrow's remnant lots at.

Pickle
Dishes..

Chop Plates

"CRIMPING" AT SAN FBANCISCO.

Many Desertions Reported From
British Vessels.

Because of the large number of desertions
from British vessels while In port at San
Francisco the British embassy has furnish¬
ed the State Department with evidence
against alleged "crimpers" in San Francis¬
co that will, it is believed, result in a rigid
investigation and possibly a number of
prosecutions. The embassy officials assert
that the so-called "Sailors' Home" at San
Francisco is headquarters for "crimpers."
Statistics collected by the commissioner of

navigation show that there were 638 deser¬
tions from 64 British vessels carrying 1,778
men. British ships from Australia have
suffered desertions amounting to 27 per
cent, and those from Europe 43 per cent.
In the ooinion of the commissioner of

navigation Congress had power to remedy
the present conditions by providing that
only regularly licensed agents shall be al¬
lowed to supply seamen to vessels. The
State Department, it is understood, has
sounded the British government 0-1 that
point. The commissioner, who has prepared
an exhaustive report on the question for
submission to Congress, does not find that
the Sailors' Home is responsible for tha

desertions, b<it he suggests that the British
consul general at San Francisco if put on
the executive committee of the home would
be in a better position to prevent "crimp¬
ing."

COAST SURVEY CHANGES.

Announcement of Recent Appoint¬
ments and Transfers.

Immigrant inspector and assigned to duty
at Ellis Island, in New York harbor.
Capt. J. B. Bouteile is o;i a leave of ab¬

sence and is spending it with hs daughtei
in Baltimore.

POST OFFICE CLERKS.

Recommendations Offered by Com¬
mittee for Remedial Legislation.

Frank T.. Rogers, president, and John
Canavan and Thomas M. Shanahan, a com¬

mittee of the National Association of Post
Office Clerks, yesterday presented to Post¬
master General Payne and First Assistant
Postmaster General Wynne recommenda¬
tions for legislation in the interest of post
office clerks. They submitted the draft of
a proposed bill for the classification of post
office clerks in first and second-class post
offices, providing for promotions based on

seniority of service.
The committee called attention to the ine¬

quality of the rates for bonding clerks and
objected to having the bond of one company
arbitrarily apply to the whole term of serv¬
ice, thus prevenUng clerks obtaining the
benefit of possible cheaper rates. The com¬
mittee also recommends a bill for a forty-
eight-hour week Instead of a specified eight-
hour day.

The following changes in the officers of
the coast survey steamers have been mada
recently:
Capt. G. L. Flower, late in comnand of

the coast survey schooner M itchle-s, will
return from his leave of absence this w>el<
and will report for duty in the coast sur¬

vey office here.
Messrs. R. L. Libbey and A. T. F'teh

have been transferred from the coast sar-

vey office in this c.ty to the rcl.ooner
Matchless, at Madison, ML, for survey
duty, in place of Messrs. G. T. Rud2 and
John W. Maupin, who are on leave of ab¬
sence.
Messrs. Qullllan and Landers have fn-

ished their work in the vicinity of Ne.v
York and will report for duty at the office
here.
Assistant Surgeon J. H. Ebert of the

coast survey t-ervic.2 has been made full
surgeon und assigned to the Blake at tl.e
expiration of a leave of absence.
The res.gnation of Mr. Swepson Kar'.e

from the service has been accepted and he
will enter the service of the United States
-ghthouse department.
Mr. James A. McGregor, who resigned

from the Baehe, has been appo.nled an

Sameness.
Frora tbe Chit-aRO Intel-Ocean.
One of the things that strike the trav¬

eler in this country is that wherever he
may roam.north, south, east or west.the
people he meets are pretty nearly the
same. They all speak one language,. or

strive to do so, us a general thing. They
all dress alike. They have common ideals
and aspirations, and are nil swayed by
common likes and dislikes. One may find
in New Orleans, Galveston, or San Fran¬
cisco exact counterparts of the types 0110

is familiar with in Chicago. Boston or New
York. We are a homogeneous people.
There Is not very much variety to us. If
the civilized influences will ii are working
upon us in all quarters continue in the fu¬
ture as in the past to wipe out all sectional
characteristics and reduce us all to a com¬

mon type, we shsH soon cease to be inter¬
esting even to ourselves.

In many cases of Asthma PIbo's Our* for Co®,
sumption gives lellef that Is almost equ.il to a can#


